Instructions for Temple Bus Reservation System

1. Go to link provided in email/transportation website: https://temple-ambler.libcal.com/calendar/septembershuttle/

2. Utilize the Date box to navigate between months.

3. Change view to “Card View” (this is optional, but makes it a bit easier to follow)
4. “Card View” looks like this. You will now choose the “route” for which you need a seat (when/where you are getting on the bus). Because there is a stop at HSC, all passengers traveling between Main-Ambler (and vice versa) will have to separately reserve a seat on 2 “runs” to account for their seat on the full route.
4. Once you select your route, you will be brought to this page. Select “Begin Registration.”
5. Enter your information and click “Register.”

Note: Unless you are getting on/off at HSC, you MUST reserve BOTH parts of your journey between Main/Ambler. When you reserve the first run, the registration page will tell you which run to go back and also register for.

6. Done! Repeat for each trip.